
Net Zero Live Music 
Thank you for considering booking live music for your big day with Bespoke Live. Sustainability is at
the heart of what we do and the aim is for the business, and all our activities, to be Net Zero by 2025.

We are the only live music provider accredited with the Sustainable Wedding Alliance; for which we
proudly hold membership. We encourage all of our clients to consider how to make the live
entertainment at your wedding / celebration event a genuine partnership between you, us and the

planet!  

For all bookings, we make the following commitments as standard; 

- we will carbon-offset all car / van travel for our amazing musicians on performance dates

- we will provide a ‘performing sustainably’ checklist for our musicians as part of our briefing for your
booked performance. They will be exploring a range of things like; how to minimise energy use while

rehearsing and at the venue, minimising transport emissions on the day, using re-filled water and
making sustainable dietary choices on the day

- we will explore opportunities to deliver aspects of the booked performance acoustically, or with low

energy use

We have a range of chosen partners and Sustainable Entertainment Packages to consider as part of

your booking. 

Sustainable
Entertainment
Packages

Book amazing live music 
that doesn’t harm the planet



Tree Sponsorship  /  

UK Nature Recovery
In partnership with: 

As far as we know this is a world first; we can arrange to plant a tree for every song performed at your 
wedding! Through our partnership with The Future Forest Company, we can also arrange for land 

across their re-wilding (Nature Recovery) projects in Scotland and England to be extended. 

Tree Sponsorship for each song performed is a great option if you’re booking a band; who will 
invariably play at least 30 songs at your wedding. There is another option to sponsor ten trees. What a 

brilliant legacy from your wedding day to know that a patch of forest, and all the benefits this brings to 
the planet, is there because of your celebration! We can add this package to your quote based on 

estimated number of songs.

UK Nature Recovery (sometimes known as re-wilding) funds restoration and regeneration of land to 
tackle biodiversity loss; from wetlands and peatland to wildflower meadows! This is a great option if 

you’re booking musicians for a proportion of your day, or by the hour. You can support a 6m x 6m area 
of land as part of your booking or choose a smaller area on a per hour rate. What an amazing gift to the 

natural world, and all thanks to your celebrations! We can add this package to your quote based on 
estimated performance time. 

About The Future Forest Company: 

The organisation exists to remove carbon from the atmosphere, restore nature and fight climate 
change. They manage 3000 hectares across 12 UK sites, such as Glenaros on the Isle of Mull, 

Leadloch in West Lothian and Swarthghyll in Yorkshire. Having planted more than 1 million trees, they 
are also restoring natural peatland which absorbs vast amounts of carbon. The UK has lost half of its 
biodiversity, and their projects do amazing things to address this; protecting species such as the red 

squirrel and establishing species-rich wildflower meadows as habitat for pollinators. Bespoke Live are 
proud to be one of The Future Forest Company’s green business partners.

Climate change donation 

https://thefutureforestcompany.com/biodiversity-sponsorship/
https://thefutureforestcompany.com/biodiversity-sponsorship/


In partnership with: 

Simply choose how you want to support tackling the climate emergency by making a donation to one 
of our three global charity partners. If you donate, we’ll also donate 1% of the overall booking fee. Our 

partners are; 

- Greenpeace defends the natural world and works towards a green and peaceful future; from 
campaigning to end fossil fuels to introducing a Global Ocean Treaty

- WRAP (Waste and Resources Action Programme) is working around the globe to make the world a 
more sustainable place through circular economy principles

- Rainforest Alliance is fighting against deforestation and building economic opportunities and better 
working conditions for people in rural communities across 58 countries 

On the greatest day of your lives, you can support the future of those in need.

 

We’d love to talk these options through on our next call.

Enquiries

Bespoke Live is proud to be a member of the Sustainable Wedding Alliance.

Name Phone Email

Al McHardy +44 7950 253879 al@bespokelive.co.uk

https://www.greenpeace.org.uk/challenges/climate-change/
https://wrap.org.uk/about-us
https://www.rainforest-alliance.org/



